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EXTREMELY DISGUSTING.

1898

temptation to sell or give any of

them anv other country. Ameri
Dewey and

Merritt are a warning Spain and
to all other countries whom it
concern our interests in

islands will be protected.

NEW PARTIES IN CUBA.

It is evident by reports
from sections of Cuba
the inhabitants to

The Oregonian of yesterday pu-b- think seriously of the future govern- -

lisbes a long letter from Mr. Corbett, ment of the island. Tbey satisfied

supposed to be an answer to Hon. that Spanish rule 13 at an end, and
John H. Mitchell's recent statement are studying the situation. Three
of the "hold-up- ", incidents ijlat- - leading parties are outlined. One is

ing thereto. for a republic of Cuba, accepting the

Mr. Corbett's simplicity is some- - insurgent government which claims
thing wonderful. In fact, lie thinks to have long had a name, if not a

Mr. Mitchell an awfully bad man habitation. Another element is for
even ask ante-elect- ion pledges of independence, preserving, as far as a

Republican candidates for thelegi3la- - free state may, the old Spanish tradi- -

tnre. We would infer then that Mr. lions and trade affiliations. These
Corbett, who is so awfully "thin-- two parties are extremely hostile to
skinned", is so much opposed to such each other and wholly irreconcilable,
a course that he did not know Neither could be induced submit
bis managers used money defeat to other. A third party is for
every Republican candidate for the immediate annexation to the United
legislature this year, who would not States. It has advantage of of--

bow the knee. This is likely. Mr. fering at once a stable government,
Corbett's whole course as a business absolute protection, and the largest
man and politician, from the "woo- d- commercial and industrial develop- -
pile deal" in the '70's, when be was a ment. To be a part of United
candidate for to U. S. States is to be clearly" and
senate, down to the Stark street ferry universally respected. The anncxa-an- d

the biirlge schemes for filching tionists are likely, from time to time,
money out of the city of Portland, to have accessions from both the
characterize him as a person who other parties when they realize the
could impress a siwasb of his supreme difficulties that beset Cuba as a sov--
honesty, but he should never tackle a ereign state. In that direction ob- -

white man. stacles as yet unseen will crop up in
Mr. Corbett also thinks that if Ore-- increasing number and the-- , right

gon could not have just such a man
as he thinks proper to represent the

to
ca's

to

that

that

and

to

that to

course to pursue will become plain.
Those who favor a government to

state, as Mr. Mitchell's successor, it be controlled by the insurgents and
was better off without a represents- - their sympathizers speak of the sub- -

tive. This is a sample of more of the Meet in generalities and with more of
free advertizing that he gives him-- abstract emotionalism than 'is con--
self. The whole thing is so puerile sistent with practical affairs. There
that it is the wonder of people is no proof that this party includes or
that any part of Corbett's managers could ever attract a majoriay of the
permitted him to gush out in print inhabitants. They were unable, nn
m that manner. It is absolutely dis- - aided, to drive out the Spanish. If
gusting. It stamps Mr. Corbett as a Weyler's policy had not aroused this
vain, old man, who has reached that country the native Cuban population,
mental condition which ought to with the exception of some scattered
prompt his friends to have a guardian bands in the mountains,xwould have
appointed to look after him. been exterminated. As it was, tens

Air. Corbett is an "easy mark", and of thousands perished. No assurance
"that is what prompted Joe Simon can be had that the insurgents are

him for ther-equa- l to the task of organizing and
senatorsbip. Joe cares nothing for conducting a republic successfully.
Corbett. But he must have some They made a persistent fight for
other person's money with which to liberty, but get it through the armed
wreck vengence upon his political intervention and resources of the
enemies. He touched poor old man United States. If they can show
Corbett is his weak spot, flattered majority at the ballot-bo-x, which
him, petted him pulled the strings very doubtful, powerful minority.
for the "hold-up- ", made doubly gu-c- largely representing the wealth of the
cessful by the dishonorable use of island, is arrayed against them, and
money. will employ every device to wrest

If Mr.. Corbett claims that he had reins of authority from their
nothing to do with the "hold up", hands.
and was not responsible for it, he is As for Spanish sympathizer;,

IS

; a

I

"

i

either a falsifier or a knave, or both, is out of the question to allow them
and either is sufficient to brand him to set up a pretense called a republic.
as a man totally unfit for the high It would be but a return, as far as it
place he seeks. could be managed, to former cond- i-

Mr. Corbett knows full well that I lions, and civil war would again
he is charged rightly. He is trying break out. In two, if not three, of
to avoid the - truth. He has been the provinces the population is more- -

made a tool of; his money has been Spanish than insurgent. The United
spent use water; it can dc proven, Mates can not undertake to prop up
but this is useless. Everybody knows any sort of independent government,
it. And now he is to be beaten. His If it can not stand alone it is scl-f-

letter is but the echo of defeat. May
the successful man prove to be a
creditable selection for the state and
nation. Ihe chronicle still com-

mends its candidate to the members
of the legislature and to the people
of the state. . He belongs to no fac
tion. May be be successful.

i ii . i m i i
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condemned. If it should fail to
peace prosperity to it
would abortive, a renewed care to

country, responsible for its birth
Annexation in the end. It
should at Every Cuban

labors for it is serving the
interests of the island and bis own as
well. Lastinz pacification can ob- -

weyierisas implacable as ever. talDe( in no otber wav Events will
He says Spam should not only hang Dlainlv reveal this fac, before the end
on to me or me fuuippines o the LefUo 5tsel, Cuba
outside or Manila and vicinity, but be by fact5onStbuc as a territory

-- 1...1,J - 4L. I. i. A 3 I

oue SUUu.u r.uu u teue of the ijniled States at once be-

any of the islands to any other power andtranquil go confidently to
Dy-sai-

e or excuange. uunne jpan- - work Irj one case ia stability, a
isn commissioners win not be in- - in thefoandation; other a Span

j v.j... ""-- " isn. American cnaos. proper
are against him. United States, course is annexation. It should not
from its position in the Philippine be deiaye(i by a false start.
capital, virtual control or tne

or. L.uzon, ana it coma, ihe chronicle not-oppos- e

if war were resumed, soon get Corbett because of any personal
session of the rest of the islands. All dislike for him.' he is not the

is known to the Sagasta Ministry man for senator. He is being made
to its representatives on the a tool of by a disreputable set. lie

peace commission. Weyler's was used to hold up the session
eel not count in case! of the legislature. He is therefore
rr"'-a- t iu Jications are that the

itud State will the whole of
the islands, and Spain lose
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the head of a faction. " The time has
come for a settlement of a quarrel by
dropping both factions 'and uniting

on a Republican, who does not have
to have a handle of "antf . this or
that to describe his political position
in the Republican ranks.

. In describing the work of bis rough
riders Col. Roosevelt says "the regi
ment typeGed what we bold to be
Amciicac. In it was the Proteslant
and the Catholic, the Jew and the
Gentiie, all alike and on the same
footing. It was a Jew that I pro-

moted for gallantry on the field of
battle. The men rose on their merits
as men, and nothing else." It is
vivid story the Colonel tells when he
gets on the platform with hantiago
for a theme.

An Oregon paper suggests that Mr.
Corbett, knowing that he has but
lew jears or this lire oeiore him, is
enjoying his money by spending some
of it in politics. If he will continue
to allow Graham Glass, Attorney
Joseph, and others of that ilk, to
have free access to bis property, be
can rest assured that his wishes, so
far as "blowing" bis money is con
cerncd, will be handsomely realized

The Republicans of New York
state made a splendid bit when tbey
nominated Colonel Roosevelt, the
hero of the rough-ride- rs at Santiago,
Colonel Roosevelt is a representative
of the highest type of the citizen-soldi- er.

He has courage and manli-

ness, and the people want him. His
election will be one of the pleasant in
cidents of November next. Here is
success to "Teddy".

The Oregonian complains that some
federal office-holder- s are at Salem

it says that senator Melinite is a
very bad man to permit this. If the
shoe was on the other foot it would
gleefully ask, "What ycu were going
to do about it", and then would clinch
the thing by some rot about ends
justifying the means.

Van "Wvck, mayor of New York,
has been nominated by the Demo-

crats of the Empire slate to make the
race for governor. - It is too bad that
Van Wyck does not understand that
such nomination, this year, is an
empty honor. Roosevelt will flail
him Santiago fashion.

Our exports f --cotton to Japan
have increased from 32,000,000
pounds in 1897 to 109.000,000 pounds
in 1898. This is only one small item
illustrating ibe importance of the
Pacific region to American com
merce.

The Chronicle believes that Hon
M. C. George is gaining strength
every day. His stand upon all ques
tions of the moment is in line with
the desires of Che people of our state.
He is a most progressive Republican

M. C. George is a good, sound
Republican. If elected to the senate
he will bring to the office valuable ex-

perience. He is just tbe man to
satisfy all Republicans.

The death of Hon. Thomas F.
Bayard, late embassador to the court
of St. James, is most sincerly de
plored. He was one of America's
great men.

The Oregonian gives itself away.
It is whistling a graveyard tune to
keep up its spirits. It knows that
Corbett is beaten.

LET THERE BE LIGHT.

So Safd the Dads at Their Meeting Last
rilght, and so Say We All of Us.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city conncil was held last evening.
Mayor Nolan presided, with Councilmen
StephensKeller, Barnett, Knck, Gun-
ning, Butte and Johnston present.

'

.
A committee' on charter for Dalles

City was appointed, consisting of Keller,
KucK, Johns and Menefee.

The petition of H. Herbring to es
tablish a grade on the west end of Third
street was referred to the committee on
street and public property with power to
act.

The petition of Hawn and Waltbers
to open a saloon was granted.

Inj-egar- to the building of a new fire
bell tower the committee on fire and
water was instructed to receive bids ior
tbe building of same, tbe cost not to
exceed $250.

Engineer George Brown reported a de
fective chimney in tbe fire- - bouse. On
motion the committee ou fire and water
was instructed to build A'new one.

At this point a discussion arose as to
tbe adviEibility of the city opening np a

street through Mays' and Randall's
property np to Tenth street, said prop-
erty owners agreeing to grant the city
right-of-wa- y. On a motion being made
the council will, on next Friday after-
noon, view tbia piece of ground.

The council last evening took a differ-
ent view of the light question than tbey
have heretofore, and every one of the
crmncilirjen present expreesed their de
eire of having: light, not small lamp
lights, but fifteen big arc lights. The
cost of these lights will be $10.50 a
month per light for a two years' con
tract. The committee haviDg called up
on Mr. French and investigated the
matter explained that the company bad
done their beet in making a rate on the
lights, the cost of putting them in being
about $900, as a new condenser wonld
have to be purchased.

In order to help defray the expenses of
the light, Councilman Stephens made a
motion that a 1 mill tax be levied,
which was carried.

. x ne reports oi tne city omcers were
read and accepted and warrants ordered
drawn for the same.
Chas. L&uer, marshal "

$75 00
Geo Brown, engineer. .. . 75 00
A Fhirman, nightwatchman 60 00
Ned Gates, recorder 50 00
J C Crandall. treas 20 00
J T Peters, mdse ... 32 3:

Gotta Percbe Robber Co 13 50
C F Stephens, blankets 4 65

frergosen, hauling hose cart 2 50
FS Gunning, labor: 3 85
J Fergusen, hauling 25
FS Gunning . 70
J Fergusen, hauling cart 2 50
O D Doane, prof services 10 00
Feignsen Brothers, hauling 50
Chas Jones, care of indian 11 00
Electric Ltebt Co. liehts. 14 60
J a Goit, services 4 00
H Clough, repairs 1 50

Chas. Johnston eent in his resignation
as councilman, which was accepted.

There being no further business the
meeting adjonrned.

KILLED AT CASCADE LOCKS.

Louis Teterson lg Struck by a Train and
Killed While In an Intoxi-

cated Condition.

Sunday at 7:30 o'clock s a freight
train was passing through Cascade Locks,
the engineer noticed a man sitting on
the platform in close proximity to the
track. The whistle was blown, and ex
pecting that the man had taken warn
ng, the train passed on ; bat, as the nn

fortunate man waB in no condition to
heed anything, the cow-catch- er struck
him on tbe head, whirling his body in
tbe air and depositing it some distance
away on the platform. When picked up
he was already dead, evidently not hav
ing known what struck him.

It seems that the man, whose name
was .Lotus Peterson, was quite well
known at tie Locks and was considered
industrous and bard working. He bad
been employed by a man since August,
who Sunday morning paid him $11, with
which he purchased about $3 worth of
provisions, spending the remainder for
liquor, which accounts for the sad acci
dent which caused bis death. Becom
ing intoxicated, he sat down on the plat
form and was sound asleep, bis body
bent toward tbe track and bis bead on
bis breast, when the train approached

Hd was not a married man, and was
living alone at the Locks, but claimed
to have a sister in Portland.

The coroner's jury brought in the
following verdict:

Cascade Locks, Oct. 3, 1898.
. I For particulars Co.'s

r I me uaues.
quire into the cause of the of
Louis fetereon on tbe 2nd day of October,
1898, at tbe Caecade Locks in Waano
Uonnty, state of Oregon, find follows

I hat the deceased was a native of Den- -
and

death bv
skull and we believe by being struck by
a passing train, causing death instantly.

Ana we lurtner hnd from the evi
dence that the said Louis Peterson came
to death by bi9 own carleesness.

D. Li. (JATES,
C. Fbank, --

Jonx Than
A. . Glazier,
W. Glazieb,
E. Mebvin.

Eastern Wool Market.

Oar weekly wool report show.? the
mark a waiting one; merchants in
general who have good lines of wool
offer are making no consessions for the

of disposing of tbe same. Sev
eral oners been refused during the f7: A. m

upon large lines of stock, as prices
at which wanted to pur-
chase were warranted account of tbe
strong undertone the leading

strength
vau.w --lJ

don which advanced

sales from 72 to

a,

to

J,ven this factor of strength asserting
itself abroad, American

although it has tendency
to stimulate confidence among holders
of wool. we are nearing
the end of tbe long through

the trade has passed during
the last and that better
times will soon come to stay.

All who are interested in wool must
bear in mind that' we fast
tbe stocks vt and
and are the new
clip will be in demand. It is reported
that another line of 200,000 pounds of
Australian wool has been
and other will soon We
have no to change our opinion
therefore in regard to the future of the

staple ; looks favorable for
improvement in wool soon, however this
will depend greatly upon the unknown
quantities of old stock that
over from last season, and which has
been unquestionably the real cause of
tbe long inactivity among wool circles in
the leading markets.

A Clever Tricte.
It certainly looks like it, but there is

really no trick it. Anybody can
try it who has lame back and weak kid
neys, or nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away by
taking ElectricBitters. This medicine
tones up the whole system, acts as a
stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys, is a
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures
constipation, fainting spells,
sleeplessness and melancholy. It ib
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the system to its vigor.
Try Electric and be convinced
that they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle Only 50c a bottle at
Blakeley & drug store. 3

Thousands are Trying It.
In order to prove the great merit of

Ely's Cream tha most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size tor 1U cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to

ELX BKOS.; 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, ana I never hoped for
cure, but xJy's Cream Halm seems to do
even that. Many have used
it with excellent results. Uscar Ustrnm,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, lib

Ely's Cream Balm 13 the
care for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drag. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.
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Depart time Arrive

For Fboh Dalles. From.

Fast Salt Lake, Denver, Ft. Fast
Mail Worth, Omaha, Kan- - Mall.

11:50 p.m. sas City, St. Louis, 3:10 a.m.
Chicago and East.

Spokane Walla Walla, Spokane, Spokane
Minneapolis. St. Paul, Flyer.

5:30 p.m. Du h, Milwaukee, 6:50 a.m.
Chicago and East.

8 p. m. From Portland. i p. m.
Ocean Steamships.

All Sailing dates subject
to change.

For San Froncisco
Oct. 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17,
20, 23, 26, 29.

7 p.m. To Alaska 5 p.m.
Sail Sept. 17

8 p.m. 4 p. m.
Ex.fcSunday Columbia Rv. Steamers. Ex.bundaj

To Astoria and Way
Saturday landings.
10 p. m.

6 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30p.m.
Ex.Suuday Oregon City, Ex.buuday

Salem & Land's.

7 a, m, Willamette and Yam- - 3:30 p. m.
Tues.Thur. hill Rivers. MoD.,Wed.,

and SbL Oregon City, Dayton, and FrL
and

6 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue., Thur, Portland to Corvallis, Tue., Thur
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Balm,

Kewberg,

Attached Through

Sailing

tickets points and Eu
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU nc
AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRK LAND, Ticket Agent,
Through Ticket Ofilce, 131 Third street, where

through tickets to nil points in tno Entcrr
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
All above trains arrive at and depart irtjtr

urand Central btatlon. Huh and Irving streets
T ' YAMHILL DIVISION.

Passenger Depot, foot of JeHerson street.
Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at

7:20a. m.f 12:80, 1:55, 6:15, 6;25, "8:05 p.m.
land 11 :30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 9:00 a. m
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland daily at 6:40 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:35,
M.1S, 6:20 and 7:65 p. m., (and 10:06 a. m , 3:15
5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m. .

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday it 3:05 p. m.

Except Sunday. "Except Saturday.
R. KCE.yLER, G, H. MARKHAM,

lanager. Asst. G. i a Pass. Agt

Regulator Line
Dalles. Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co.'

sirs. Replatop S Dalles .City

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINE

The Dalles, Hood Locks and Port
land oauy, freent aunday.

Are von going '

BETWEEN

River, Cascade

DOWN THE

Ii so. save monev and eninv a Tojiiitifnl trin nn
the Columbia. The d train arriri
The Dalles in ample time for passengers to takethe steamer, arriving in Portland in time for th
outgoing Southern and Northern trains; East-boun- d

passengers arriving The Dalles timeto take the East-boun- d train.
r or further information apply to

J. N. HARNEY, Agent,
Oak Street Dock. Portland. Oregon,

ALLAWAY, Gen. Agt.,
The Dalles, Oregon

ORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.

Pullman

Elegant

Tourist

TO

s

VALLEY

EASTERN ORE&ON

Sleeping

Dining Cars

Sleeping

I'AUL
MISKEAPOI.I
DUUTH
YAHOO
GRAND FOB
CBOOK9TON
WINNIPEG
HELENA
BUTTE

Through Tiekets
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON AND ALL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For Information, time cards, mans and tickers.
cal on or write to

D.
25

OR TO

?

in in

Or W C.

ST.

an

W. C. ALLAWAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

ARLTON, G. P. A.,
rriaon Cor. Third. Portland

Easteri? Oreoi?
State lorynal

IXleston, Op.
The most successful years work of tbe

State Normal School at Weston, Oregon,
closed last June with the graduation ot
twenty students.

Car

pall J?rm Opeijs Sept. 5; 1898.

Full course of study, scientific and
professional, and instrumental
music. .

Healthful location, eociety, and
pleasant surroundings.

Cars

Board in families from $2.50 to $3.50.
Booms for those who desire to board
themselves can be bad at reasonable
rates.

Asst.
Oregon

vocal

good

..BORRDlfiG HflLtLt..
Boarding ball for yonng ladies in con

nection with the school, under the care
ful supervision of a matron. Board,
fuel and lights at $2.50 to $3.50 per week.

Catalogues and Information furnished
upon application.

FRENCH & CO.,

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A EXE HAL BANKING BUELSE8

Letters of Credit ieguoil available in the
Eastern States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco, Portland Ore-
gon, Seattle Wash,, and various points
in Oregon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms. V

CEISENDORFFEK tc RCEDI,JRS-
-

Physicians and Surgeons,
Special attention given to surgery.

Booms 21 and 22, Tel. 328 Vogt Block


